**Lew Wallace Crossword**

Down:
1. Career Lew is best remembered for
2. Best-selling novel of the 19th century
3. City where much of The Prince of India takes place
6. Lew's father discouraged him from becoming one
10. An early Civil War victory for Lew
13. Lew's first experience as a soldier
18. Apartment building in Indianapolis built by Lew and his son
21. Lew Wallace's son
24. What Lew Wallace did for a living

Across:
4. Two day battle where Lew arrived late
5. Where Lew met his wife
7. Where Lew was sent as a diplomat in 1881
8. What Lew built with royalties from his novels
9. Lew Wallace's first novel
11. Lew Wallace's wife
12. City where Lew was born
14. Lew Wallace's father
15. Lew Wallace's Civil War rank
16. Territory where Lew Wallace was governor
17. Battle where Lew saved Washington, D.C.
18. Outlaw Lew Wallace interacted with
19. Town where Lew spent his childhood
20. Lew Wallace's horse
22. What Lew became late in life
23. Lew Wallace's stepmother
24. The instrument Lew played